
As we celebrate a new year I 

am reminded of the future 

that is coming at us full tilt! I 

wonder what it will mean for 

Christians and, even more 

importantly, what will Chris-

tians mean for that future? 

I subscribe to one of those 

publications largely dominat-

ed by “brainiacks” that try 

their best to see into the fu-

ture. It is called “The Futur-

ist”. Here are some predic-

tions they have come up with 

in the latest issue… 

“The world will become 

predominantly secular by 

2041!” They are watching 

trend lines around the world 

and believe that in 2041 the 

majority of people around the 

world will not consider reli-

gion to be of value to them  

anymore. 

“Marriage could be extinct 

by 2042!” Again, trend lines 

seem to indicate that marriage 

will have lost its importance 

by then and the majority of 

people in the world will not 

marry. 

“The world population will 

reach 9.6 Billion by 2050!” 

The growth rate of the world 

population is constantly fluc-

tuating depending on the 

prevalence of war, famine and 

pestilence, however, it is grow-

ing at a consistent rate bar-

ring some cataclysmic event. 

The impact of that many peo-

ple on the water, food and en-

ergy supply will be dramatic. 

 

If these predictions come true, 

what will it mean for those 

who follow Christ and seek to 

live according to His Word? It 

will probably mean marginali-

zation, prejudice, persecution 

and martyrdom! Please don’t 

misunderstand me…I am not 

talking about Christians in 

the Middle East! I’m talking 

about this happening right 

here in the “good ole USA!”  

I am convinced that as secu-

larism grows, Christians will 

find it more and more difficult 

and will become the minority 

that everyone looks down on. 

As that begins to happen, the 

choice someone will make to 

accept Christ as Savior will be 

a choice to suffer for that deci-

sion! It will be much more 

convenient to simply be secu-

lar than Christian. 

However, that will not be all 

bad! I believe we will see the 

Church change dramatically 

as a result of that future! It 

will become more “pure” as 

nominally committed Chris-

tians will fall away and true 

Christ Followers will stand 

strong in the Lord! We will 

see the Church shrink at first 

and then I believe it will grow 

in a spirit-driven awakening 

movement that we have never 

known! I believe this growth 

in numbers and in spiritual 

resolve to follow Christ will 

dramatically impact the world 

one more time before the 

“trumpet” sounds!  

Donald Gray Barn-

house was once asked what 

he thought it would look like 

if Satan were to ever take 

complete control of a city. He 

pastored and loved the city of 

Philadelphia for many years. 

And his answer may surprise 

you: 

   “All of the bars would be 

closed, pornography banished, 

and pristine streets would be 

filled with tidy pedestrians 

who smiled at each other. 

There would be no swearing. 

The children would say, "Yes, 

sir" and "No, ma'am," and 

churches would be full every 

Sunday...where Christ is 

not preached.” 

It may be that God is tired of 

His people trying to live a 

good life and is forcing us to 

live a gospel-centered life. 

The question remains…”Are 

we prepared?” 
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As we enter 2014, I can remem-

ber going to see the movie 

2001: A Space Odyssey pro-

duced and directed by Stanley 

Kubrick way back in 1968. The 

year 2001 seemed so far into the 

future. I never imagined that I 

would pass that mark nor that 

God would do more miraculous 

things in my life than even the 

inventers of the space odyssey 

could dream up.  

 

I was also not a believer back 

then and gave very little thought 

to religious matters. I was, how-

ever, an avid reader and loved 

the book by Ayn Rand entitled 

Atlas Shrugged, which had been 

written 13 years earlier. I never 

imagined that the evils of social-

ism and big government as they 

were depicted in that novel 

would ever be a reality in the 

United States.  

 

So here I am time travelling in 

the future, ready to see 2014 and 

living through the rapidly devel-

oping nightmare of a socialistic 

big brother type of government 

just as Ayn Rand had pictured 

it. So what have all these years 

taught me and what would I 

want to see happen in the new 

year? 

 

Well, Ayn Rand was an atheist 

and she believed that religious 

altruism, especially Christianity,  

would be the cause of the so-

cialist state that she wrote about. 

I have learned that she was 

wrong. In fact, it is the loss of 

the Christian faith that is de-

stroying our country. Only the 

Christian faith gives each indi-

vidual the freedom to live his or 

her life according to his or her 

own conscience. Only the 

Christian faith gives every indi-

vidual the right to the product of 

his own labor and the responsi-

bility to use it wisely. And only 

the Christian faith teaches the 

moral laws necessary for justice 

to prevail in a society. 

 

As our country has turned away 

from God, we have seen the 

breakdown of the family, the 

corruption of government, the 

legalized and encouraged mur-

der of preborn children, the con-

version of our schools from in-

stitutions of learning to institu-

tions for indoctrination, the le-

gitimization of sexual perver-

sions, the decline of our nation's 

influence in the world, the strip-

ping away of our rights includ-

ing the freedom of speech and 

of religion, and the dangerous 

weakening of our military. 

 

I have also learned that we 

Christians are largely responsi-

ble for all of the mentioned 

problems. You say, “What? 

How can that be?” Well, we sit 

within the walls of our churches 

and expect the nonbelievers to 

do what Christ would have them 

to do. We get all upset when 

someone wants to prevent us 

from putting up a Christmas tree 

and we will fight them tooth and 

nail for “our rights.” But, it nev-

er occurs to us to share the gos-

pel with those people, to love 

our enemies and to pray for 

them as Christ instructed us to 

do. Instead, we take them to 

court.  

 

I wonder what would happen, if 

we locked the doors of all our 

churches and allowed no one to 

come back in unless they 

brought a new convert with 

them. I tell you that the church-

es would be empty and locked 

for a long, long time. 

 

I would like 2014 to be the year 

when our people woke up and 

worshiped Jesus Christ by ful-

filling the great commission. 

Obedience is the only true way 

to worship Him. If we are not 

out serving Him each and every 

day, if we are not seeing new 

disciples being reborn, we have 

nothing to celebrate when we 

come to church on Sunday. I 

cannot remember any time in at 

least the past two years when a 

stranger approached me to tell 

me about Jesus. Oh, wait! Yes, I 

was visited at least twice this 

year by a Jehovah's witness. 

Let's change that in 2014 and 

make it truly the year of our 

Lord. 

2014:  A Spiritual Odyssey 
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to help bring the message of hope to 

the people of Cleveland.   There are 

many opportunities to serve through 

this partnership.  We can help you 

plug into the planned trips like WC 

and P2 or we can help you customize 

a trip for your team.  We can partner 

you with an existing church who 

would like some help or with a 

church planter who is just getting 

started.  Call Mike Wallace at 803-

327-6144. 

 

 International: 
 Kurds of Central Asia - We 

are in year 9 of our partnership with 

the IMB to reach the Kurds of Cen-

tral Asia.  This has been a great part-

nership and we have been used to 

help plant churches in two cities.  

We have recently been charged with 

the task of reaching a large city of 

800,000 people and working to plant 

a church there.  The native planter is 

in place and the city is ripe and 

ready.  Will you go and help us as 

we prayer walk this city and give out 

as many Bibles as possible?  We are 

searching for men and women of 

peach who are open to the gospel in 

this city. We are planning trips for 

April, June, September, and October 

of 2014. The specific dates are open 

at this point.  We can plan the dates 

around your church and your team’s 

needs.  Contact Mike Wallace and 

let’s plan a trip for your church; or if 

you have a couple of people who 

would like to join others who are 

going, we can work that out as well.  

There are about 16 million Kurds in 

the area we work and only about 250 

believers that we know of.  The 

Kurds are open to the gospel and the 

doors are open.  Let’s go while the 

doors are open. 

Local: 
Renew Our Community (The ROC) - 
The ROC is a ministry center in 

downtown Rock Hill and serves the 

people of York County SC.  The 

ROC seeks to serve people in need 

by helping them find the resources 

and skills to rebuild their lives. It 

truly is a hand up, not just a hand 

out.  Our goal is to help the clients 

find Peace: Peace with God, self and 

others. There is a significant jobs 

program in place and many classes 

are offered to help people gain the 

skills to be successful.  Renew Our 

Community needs partners who will 

give and serve through this great 

ministry. Donations of food, clothes, 

furniture and other household items 

are always needed.  Call Mike Wal-

lace at 803-327-6144 for more info 

on how your church can partner with 

The ROC. 

 
Victory Sports Outreach - VSO is a 

nonprofit ministry in Fort Mill, SC 

who seeks to help churches use 

sports as an outreach tool.  This min-

istry was started by Greg and Mia 

Pendarvis from FBC Fort Mill and 

has been going strong for 10 years 

now.  This ministry touches the lives 

of hundreds of kids and their parents 

each year through sports.  Find out 

how your church and be trained to 

use sports as an outreach tool or how 

you can plug into VSO as a volun-

teer to impact the lives of so many 

people in York County.  Visit 

www.victorysportsoutreach.org and 

learn more about this ministry. 

 

National: 
Abide Church, Pittsburg, PA- Abide 

Church is pastored by Chris Autry 

and is in the process of being planted 

now in the South Hills area of Pitts-

burg.  Chris pastored here in York 

County for several years and he and 

his wife Becca are great friends of 

the York Baptist Association.  Chris 

is asking for partners from the YBA 

who will work with them in this 

awesome task of planting in Pitts-

burg’s South Hills community.  He 

needs mission teams that can help 

them with sports camps, mission 

VBS, Back Yard Bible clubs, servant 

evangelism projects and some light 

construction projects.  Pittsburg is 

one of the least evangelized cities in 

the US.  We can help you customize 

a trip that will use the gifts and tal-

ents of your team and provide you 

with meaningful ministry opportuni-

ties what will impact this city and 

Abide Church.    Let’s get your trip 

planned ASAP. 

 

Cleveland Hope -  The York Baptist 

Association will enter into a five-

year agreement with the Greater 

Cleveland Baptist Association in an 

effort to strengthen their churches 

and help plant new churches.  There 

are approximately 1.6 million people 

in the greater Cleveland area and the 

evangelical churches are few.  We 

will work directly with the associa-

tional staff and church planters to 

help them plnat the desperately 

needed churches to bring hope to 

this great city.  2014 will be the 

launch year and we hope to send at 

least 190 churches to bring hope to 

this great city.  We will hoep any 

YBA church get connected and find 

the work that they want to do 

through this partnership.  We will 

help with logistics as well as train 

your team in any way that we can.  

The week of July 5-12, we will have 

a big push week hoping to have as 

many YBA churches in Cleveland 

during that one week as possible. 

This should be a great week with the 

YBA churches all working together 

Mission Partnerships & Opportunities for 2014 
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“Some people think a pastor’s 

job is easy – a thirty-minute 

work-week – but hours of prep-

aration go into that half-hour 

sermon; and between Sundays 

are countless visits to hospitals, 

nursing homes, and shut-ins.  

Plus phone calls and e-mails 

from friends and foes, staff 

meetings, deacons’ meetings, 

funerals, weddings, denomina-

tional affairs, counseling ses-

sions, budget meetings, mission 

trips, paperwork, reference 

forms, community functions, 

baptisms, and prospect follow-

up.  Not to mention soul-

winning and disciple-making.   

We expect a pastor to be an ora-

tor, a biblical scholar, a student 

of the popular culture, a skilled 

administrator, a trained counse-

lor, a conflict negotiator, a one-

person complaint department, 

an evangelist, an educator, a PR 

spokesperson, and a change 

agent who can make improve-

ments without altering anything.  

We want our pastor to be young 

enough to have energy and vi-

sion, yet old enough to keep the 

senior adults happy.  We want 

our pastor to be innovative 

enough to change things, but tra-

ditional enough to keep things 

the same.  

   And take it from me – a small 

number of demanding, critical, 

negative, and vocal people can 

drown out a thousand encourag-

ing words.  I’ve found it more 

difficult to get saved people hap-

py than to get lost people saved. 

All of which is to say this – pray 

for your pastor and love your 

pastoral staff.  Disagree with 

them rarely, quietly, and dis-

cretely.  Remember to say 

thanks.  

   They depend on your encour-

agement in bearing the daily 

pressure of all the church.” 

So….do you want to make a RE-

AL difference in 2014? Then 

pray for him daily and lift him up 

with an encouraging word regu-

larly. God will be pleased. 

   What if 2014 was the year that 

every church member made the 

“resolution” to pray daily for 

their pastor? It would absolutely 

empower your church to be-

come the dynamic, community 

transforming, Great Commis-

sion organism that Jesus de-

signed it to be! I hope you real-

ize that it is a very real saying 

that, “as the pastor goes, so goes 

the church”. Remember, he is 

the target of the enemy! His ex-

perience of spiritual warfare is 

more intense than the average 

church member. This is espe-

cially true in todays’ culture 

where Christianity is being mar-

ginalized and pastors are not 

held in high esteem. He needs 

your support. 

   “Not to mention other things, 

there is the daily pressure on 

me:  my care for all the church-

es.”                                                                                                                                                  

   2 Corinthians 11:28 

Here is a quote I heard a while 

back…I can’t remember who 

said it, but it struck a chord so 

I wrote it down… 

Pushing Back:  Pray for Your Pastor 
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Cleveland Hope…... 
The York Baptist Association is partnering with the Greater Cleveland Association.   
 

Goal: plant churches and strengthen existing churches 

 

YBA Blitz Week July 5-12, 2014 

Participate with us as we take the message of hope to the great people of Cleveland.  We will help 

any church go and serve anytime however we are seeking to blitz the city this particular week.   

 

Contact Mike Wallace at 327-6144 or mikew@yorkbaptists.org for more information. 

mailto:mikew@yorkbaptists.org
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How far would you 
go…to defend your 
belief in God? 

Present-day college freshman and devout  

Christian, Josh Wheaton (Shane Harper),  

finds his faith challenged on his first day of  

Philosophy class by the dogmatic and  

argumentative Professor Radisson (Kevin Sorbo). Radisson begins class by informing students that they 

will need to disavow, in writing, the existence of God on that first day, or face a failing grade. As other 

students in the class begin scribbling the words “God Is Dead” on pieces of paper as instructed, Josh find 

himself at a crossroads, having to choose between his faith and his future. Josh offers a nervous refusal, 

provoking an irate reaction from his smug professor. Radisson assigns him a daunting task: if Josh will 

not admit that “God Is Dead,” he must prove God’s existence by presenting well-researched, intellectual 

arguments and evidence over the course of the semester, and engage Radisson in a head-to-head de-

bate in front of the class. If Josh fails to convince his classmates of God’s existence, he will fail the 

course and hinder his lofty academic goals. With almost no one in his corner, Josh wonders if he can re-

ally fight for what he believes. Can he actually prove the existence of God? Wouldn’t it just be easier just 

to write “God Is Dead” and put the whole incident behind him? GOD’S NOT DEAD weaves together mul-

tiple stories of faith, doubt and disbelief, culminating in a dramatic call to action. The film will educate, 

entertain, and inspire moviegoers to explore what they really believe about God, igniting important con-

versations and life-changing decisions. 

GOD’S NOT DEAD features a talented cast of actors including Kevin Sorbo (SOUL SURFER, HERCU-

LES, ANDROMEDA), Shane Harper (GOOD LUCK CHARLIE, HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 2), David A.R. 

White (BROTHER WHITE, REVELATION ROAD and JERUSALEM COUNTDOWN), and Dean Cain 

(LOIS & CLARK: THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN), with special appearances by Christian 

super-band Newsboys and “Duck Dynasty’s” Willie and Korie Robertson. 

Special Pastors Preview at the York Baptist Association 
January 30, 2014 from 10:00-12:00 (lunch served).  

In theaters March 21, 2014 
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Bethel Baptist is seeking a keyboard/pianist for their worship services.  Details may be obtained by call-

ing 803/831-0052 and asking for Teresa.   

 

Flint Hill Baptist is in need of an organist.  Please contact the church office at 803/548-0672 to inquire.   

 
West End Baptist is seeking a Pastor of Students and Worship.  This pastor will provide oversight and 

responsibility of discipling those in our Worship ministries and our Student Ministries (Grades 6-

College).  For more information, contact the church office at 803/327-2811.   

 
Woodhaven Baptist is in search of a Part-time Worship Leader/Minister of Music.  If you know of any-

one who may be interested in this position, please have them to contact Dr. Tom Patterson at pastor@ 

woodhavenbaptistchurch.com for more information.    

 
Mark your calendars now for our 2014 World Changers project!  We will need volunteers in several ca-

pacities during the week of June 16-21.  We hope you will prayerfully consider feeding a crew or volun-

teering in several other ways.  Please contact Mike Wallace at the YBA office for more information or to 

sign up.   

Around the Association…. 
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A Shout Out To Pastors… 

Mike O’Dell is seeking Pastors who are interested in 

discussing the possibility of two processes that have 

the potential for true Great Commission growth… 

The first is a very effective congregational journey 

that has proven to help churches become more ef-

fective. It is the “Intentional Church Multiplica-

tion Process”. The preparation meetings for 2014-

15 will begin in early Spring. If interested please 

contact Mike. 

The second is an intentional group multiplication 

process called “The Disciple Cycle”. If you want to 

see God raise up multiplying disciples in your 

church, this process is proving to be the way to do 

it. To join Mike in a Pastors group this Winter be 

sure to contact him ASAP. 

Y o r k  B a p t i s t  A s s o c i a t i o n  

Kingdom Growth Network 

434 Museum Road 

PO Box 36817 

Rock Hill, SC  29732 

Phone: 803-327-6144 

Fax: 803-327-7458 

E-mail: ofcmgr@yorkbpatists.org 

Find us on the web: 

www.yorkbaptists.org 
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